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SUNSHINE FURNACE 
ECONOMICAL

I.

' Firemen, Unaware of Their 
Presence, Fight a Fierce 
Blaze on Floors Below — 
Office Boy is the Hero.

six years’ experience in building heating ap
pliances of every kind.

McClary’s Sunshine Furnace is a tested and 
proven heating plant — tested and proven 
throughout the length and breadth of Canada, 
under every climatic condition.

Proven to give highest obtainable heat from 
fuel.

AFTER efficiency of your heating 
-ti plant in heating your homeis the 
item of economy—only second in im
portance.

Most any furnace will burn fuel—

But, the test of performance is economy of 
fuel, as well as proper delivery of the heat.

In the construction of McClary’s Sunshine 
furnace—pipe or one-register (pipeless)—you 
are absolutely assured of a furnace which will 
produce maximum results from your fuel.

—Built on principles founded upon seventy-
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New York, Sept. 21.—Thirty girls, 
eceiving a warning almost too late, 
were in danger of death on the top floor 
of a burning building at 50 West Hous
ton street, two blocks west of Broadway, 
but finally escaped by running down a 
smoke-filled staircase.

The five lower floors had been cleared 
and firemen had carried hose lines up 
to the fourth and fifth floors, which 

ablaze, before the alarm was given 
to the thirty girls in the dress factory 
of Friedman & Kahn on the sixth floor. 
Through some misunderstanding, those 
who had spread the alarm through the 
building were under the impression that 
the girls had been warned long before.

Firemen, who had been told that 
everybody was out of the building, had 
just opened doors from the staircase 
into the burning Sabatoga hat factory 
on the fourth floor, when a cross-eyed 
office hoy wearing spectacles came 
racing down from the top floor, shout
ing:—

"Help me rescue these girls.”
The office boy was employed by the 

the second and
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Smooth as velvet — frag
rant and refreshing. Jdild 
enough for baby’s skin, 
Infants-Delight is surely 
the ideal soap for you. ~
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO, CANADA.

Proven to deliver the heat to the rooms of 
your home.

Guaranteed by McClary’s to heat every 
room ih your home.
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Regal Doll Factory on 
third floors and had discovered that the 
girls on the top floor had not been res
cued when he could not find a young 
girl that lie knew among the hundreds 
who had fled from other floors to the 
street. ,

-'3 >1•c it iSpecial for Soft Coal burn
ing districts—McClary’s all 
coat Sunshine Furnace.
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XA£T^1SEscape Down Flooded Stairs,
Rushing down the stairs behind the 

office boy came a. crowd of young 
women, frightened by the smoke, hesi- i ,â 
tating and crying for help, until the ! 
firemen slammed the doors of the burn-
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KClarys

i iMakers of those good ena
meled cooking utensils—
“the clean ware”.

IW

Iing hat factory to lessen the smoke in j 
the hallway. Picking their way past I 
the hose lines and wading down steps , 
from which water was pouring in tor
rents, the neglected thirty girls reached 
the street.

In the meantime, responding to three j 
alarms, thirty pieces of apparatus had 
forced their way through the heavy 
motor traffic, while their sirens scattered 
thousands on Broadway and other 
streets near the fire. The crowd going 
from office buildings to the subways 
at its densest. On the streets west of 
Broadway pedestrians dodged into door
ways as drivers of fire apparatus ran 
their vehicles upon jthe sidewalks to
pass the jam of motor trucks. » ■ mi »

Smoke was pouring out into .Houston 1 V Tnmn
street and Into Greene street from the \ \ \Xj W/////////A mm
two fronts of the building, which is X \ £ [y/i ///////m -Al|F|a.
“L” shaped, having a front at 153 W/y/1/ 1.1 it tlfS ______________________________________________ ___________
Houston sTreet 1SThe'two wings of the' \ wÆ/m, the candy hwt with thi hois HAD TO SIT ON BARREL, I permanent that educational service he11 am twenty-two years Into it, and I Mr. Fox. Margaret Haskell needs no

an^r'bleachers Firemmn.fhed'h’ostfup ' WW// Theatre In Suit ^gUtS w^'Æüf Dre,sin« maye”en provMeThat the London rîmes ^Mr. Cole has several speaking engage- -‘the lirtlî^T with the big voice," and
O# thk huildlne d P A- j fMm, the ineatre Room Was Too Small. | be turned over to Hon. Manning Doherty, meats for this week._________ Miss Ethel Fox give some first-class -

The burning building'is adjoined on f A ÆË New York, Sept. 21—Supreme Court ^ri'L^brttvïï'n^British pen- fl| IIIPIIIIIT 01111 P ^new bifîfîr today, Friday and Sat

the west by the Spring ^x^ange ® jffffl Justice Wasservogel reserved decision on pk an(j their government. Ontario will v||MvU|ML I |U| \ urday, starts today. On Fridaynight a

Smoke began to drift in through the ^--------- --- WM Truly a Treat Laskey Corporation for an injunction ^ ^ but ThePTimes will be „ , 1|f>| I Am n&mes at th< box »ffice- The Saturday
windows, causing some alarm among ^ restraining Rodolph Valentino from prepare(i to put the Empire on an «ven ill) A ill LI II I 11111 I v L X matinee will be s children’s show and
the girls. They were reassured by Mrs. Ifj (ÆYM breaking a contract which ft is alleged keel co^ Hon. Manning Doherty be I 111 U l/V Mil I HI II lelLi 1 prizes will be given to the kiddies. Next
Josephine Harding, chief operator, and does not expire until Feb. 7, 1924, to go pCrsuacjed to set up his milking stool UllflVI I ULL I lUUULv week is planned to be surprise week
fhose who were on duty remained at Y/MM with another motion picture concern for in Fleet street. with something surprising every night,
their switchboards, as firemen by dozens /mj/m PFP-O.MINT a higher salary. Louis Marshall, in --------- T > ---------------------- ■ The Sunshine Girls will star then also.
"rS Z.S'V.ShSÏ * WHST^.REEN "SÏV",““"cSu“cWiirvs foe Large Audiences at Queen Tl” *“•“*

r^o™rT ■ Square Theatre For Second

"PRBC0TT0NI- * cSSSS buU„ Tdh ="■ W==k-s=v=,al Individual

win.gS’.^rove J?re’ smoke an.d W/MM/ Valentino, told the court that mis rep- --------- Stars—NeW Bill For W^eek-
,F'™ hîtterîn^al^ oT x - Wmff/. resentations were made to the actor as Los Angeles, Sept. 21—Cornelius Cole,

fZ! btL l Other * W/ÆË. to the contract he signed, and that he former Congressman and Senator from end.
sldtr Th0emshouetsfiofmBnattaZnhChi:fhJ ■ ™ told it was the same contract as Cal|fornia, who celebrated at his home

J. Helm and others, endeavoring to . mmm , ÎLad baan S ®ned., yit ,t gnd^that tbe hundredth anniversary of his birth,
straighten out this confusion, could be mmmmmrn ?;,hf attorney aal^ it wasn t, and that told the multitude of friends who greeted
heard for blocks, above the pumping of W/à/fÂ/MMÆk r«es y.r tkt MpMuictl Ait. Valentino got «mly . • , him at a reception in his garden that
the engines W///M///f//////Æ) he worked, while Meighan got a larger morc people than bludgeons,

By^The time all the apparatus had ar- . ^ salary whether he was workmg or wait- * and dlseageJ P are delighted with the

looms onUwhTchas LnîT or dghty înra ~ , '................. ........... .... ..........Attorney Graham contended that the ! ^ ^uî’hôîsctt be quality of the show put on by them. gmph reporter he pointed out that in
of hose were interwoven. A hose line j GOODS BY AIRPLANE. must be available for the opening of the Famous Players-Laskey Corporation kJept in 0'rder. lTbe Ch„ J^.-toTcMtumes esShd" Colombia and Venezuela there was a
burst in front of the New York Edison --------- sales next Monday, and it was felt that broke the contract first by featuring -Hunger is a wholesome sensation, all I with a new set of costume5 especially de- bined population of more than
Building» and knocked down Joseph Cleveland Firm Sends Them That Way there might be delay if the merchandise two women in “Blood and Sand as co- excesses are dangerous to health and ^fd. ^ dancer of New 8>000’000 PeoPki wh2 w”e ready to
Cortesa of 185 Bleecker street and was T T„ n.Ii».— were forwarded by express of freight, stars when they were not stars, overeating is the commonest form of ex- champion wooden shoe dancer ot JNew rchase goods from Canada,
hurried to the New York H^ptial with To InaUre Delivefy- owing to the rail strike. which damaged the standing, and that œsSi | England, appears in some unusually fine V ^ Austin WM sure that Canada

sprained ankle . . , .. .----------------- ——  ----------------when he was making the film he had to “Make your mind behave. Avoid j dancing numbers and executes some uld secure a large portion of the trade
a sprained ankle New York, Sept. 21-What is described SAYS NATION SPECIALIZED use a dressing room so smaU that he anger. By all means avoid anger. | difficuR steps- Joe Donovan,_ the leading ^ Colombia and Venezuela providing
Several Firemen Hurt. as the first attempt to use the airplane KILLING ITS OWN MEN i could hardly turn around in it and when “Pessimism is a form of brain disease; comedian, was formerly with tne ling- thc goods were packed so as to reach

Fireman Edwin Folev of Engine Com- 1 for carrying merchandise to a retailjfetore ----- — lie wanted to sit down he had to use a it may be cured or cultivated by the a-Ling Company and his sallies are good thelr destination in good shape and the
uanv No. 18 tot a blast of flames in his will be undertaken today. At the Major General Harris Declares That barrel. He asserted that he had to pay power of the will........................ „. . for * I*"?!1,, .“"Ll rJ! P.„„ terms of credit were satisfactory.

tnk.n to St. Vinoont’s Hospital. Aoting wdh ooTtsigntO to Willl.m --------- 'permitted to Invite Ms friends to the going to the dogs, but it didn't seem to, etra.ght^eeting^ Tmy potmtiurg. Sept. 20-The Rt. Rev. Dr.
Battalion Chief Edward Quinn's hands Taylor, Son & Co., Cleveland, is Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 21— This-j private showing of Blood and Sand some how wondered whether I’d in her singing and her dancing is verv Cortla’nd Whitehead, Episcopal bishop

severely lacerated by glass. Sev- scheduled to depart. It is expected that country has specialized in kiUing its “V^ntino ''ilsTcomp^d that iwo eveîlive to*°Jthis century And here nearly, if not*quite, as good as that of of Pittsburg, is dead.

men. By that 1 ™ea" ^ days after he was married to Winifred
per cent of the men killed m the last H^nut she wa$ ordered back to New
Zar a-aX Vnnd hnw to fithl - York and his employers compelled her

Thiswasttertatementmade by Maj- to travel in an ordina^Pnllmanberth 
Gen. George H. Harris, commander-in- where sbe was subjected to annoyance 
=b>ef of the* MtlitaryOr^oftheWorM, *

War holding its convention at the A sa-d that this treatment of his wife so 
"We°need adequate national defence,” ; ^cted him that he could not work, 

he continued, “and I am opposed to the I 
thoughtless follies and propaganda of 
those who insist upon destroying and 
crippling our army and navy, 
known fact that those persons who were 
trying so hard to do that crippling have, 

risked their own lives in battle.” I
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Nearest office.

Please send full particulars 
of heating service.

»
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. London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton.

%NAME...................
VTaste the 

Tang in
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ADDRESS...
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Miss Frances Ryer,

GREAT MARKET 
FOR CANADIAN

GOODS SOUTH -
A great market for goods manufac

tured in Canada, as well as for Canadian 
wheat is offered in Colombia and Vene- 

The Sunshine Girls, in their second ' zuela, according to E. C. Austin, who has 
week’s engagement at the Queen Square been representing Canadian interests in 
theatre, are drawing capacity houses and, a these^twm countries.^ ^ ^

In conversation with1 a Telexing.

were
eral firemen were overcome and were the trip to that city will be completed 
helped to the street by their fellows. jn E;x hours, the plane reaching there 
These included Firemen J. F. Green, by noon.
William Theall and John Englert. This shipment by air is the first of 

When asked to estimate the damage, four> the others to take place Thurs- 
Battalion Chief Helm said that it would day, Saturday and next Monday, pro
be like shooting at the moon to make a viding flying conditions are suitable, 
guesd, but that he thought it would run The merchandise to he shipped is in
to only a few thousand dollars. ! tended for the fall festival week of the

1 ,,T - - - - - - - - -  j store, which begins on Sept. 25.
Among the nurses attending the New j shipment going forward today 

Brunswick Nurses’ Association meeting prises imported Japanese kimonos, 
at Moncton this week are Miss Margaret women’s shoes, blouses and infants’ 
Murdoch, superintendent; Miss Mitchell, coats. Merchandise of like nature will 
matron, and Miss Grace Andrews, head be transported in the other flights, 
operating room nurse, all of the General ! The shipment is being made by air 
Public Hospital staff. The convention according to an official of the com- 
opened on Tuesday and finishes today. . pany, because of the fact that the goods

Food for thought-He
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f1 HAS ARMORED PRISON AUTO

Ü

Sheriff Nagle Tries Out His Invention 
For Hauling Convicts.

. New York, Sept. 21 — An armored 
motor car to transfer convicts to and 
from Sing Sing Prison will be put into 
operation today by Sheriff Percy E. 
Nagle, who got several thousands of 
dollars from the Board of Estimate to 
build this portable prison according to 
his own ideas. It is said to be the first 
machine of this type ever constructed 

j here or abroad.
The auto is bullet proof, including its 

small windows, which consist of plate 
1 glass an inch or more thick. At the 
front and rear are compartments, each 
for two armed guards, with apertures 
for firing from the interior of the 
Each guard is equipped with a rifile and 
a revolver. The body of the car provides 
room for twenty-two prisoners.

It is intended to run the car on a 
schedule of three round trips weekly to 
the prison at Ossining at a minimum 
speed of 38 miles an hour.

The first trial of the machine was 
made yesterday by Under Sheriff 
Thomas Burke, with four guards and a 
chauffeur, by carrying twelve prisoners 
from police headquarters to Blackwell s 
Island.
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A ■*firOur home folks in these Provinces by 
the sea naturally ask for RED ROSE TEA 
when they want the very best.

20-hour baking process, are a joy 
to the taste.

Rich in the elements required 
to build and maintain aturdy 
strength and robust health, 
Grape-Nuts with cream or milk 
is a complete food for body and 
nerves — a delicious breakfast, 
luncheon or supper treat.

car. ‘X/'OUR thoughts are largely 
X the result of what you eat.
Grape-Nuts, the wholesome, 

healthful cereal made from wheat 
and malted barley, is a perfect 
food for constructive thinking.

The delicate, nut-like flavor, 
and the natural sweetness de
veloped from the grains in the
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Ni Sold, by grocers everywhere!‘There’s a Reason”

(Toronto Telegram)
Hon. Manning Doherty’s efforts to 

break Into journalism via the Farmers’ 
Sun were not crowned with "success. But 
there is still a place open for Hon. Man
ning Doherty in a higher sphere.

Lord Northcliffe’s demise opens the 
way for Hon. Manning DohertY to make

Grape=Nutsfor
RED ROSE COFFEE is free of dust- 
settles clear as a bell—no egg needed. Made by CemaBea Poetom Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ontario
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